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ASMR PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Safety and Reclamation
Eddie Bearden, President of ASMR

Although i dislike wearing hard hats as much as the next

person, i wish i had been wearing one last night – in my

attic, of all places! i was up there looking for something

and rose up suddenly into one of the cross braces. to say the

least, it was harder than my hard head!

that started me thinking about safety, both at home and at

work. When i actually worked on a mine as a reclamation spe-

cialist, one of my coworkers frequently said, “When you’re out

in reclamation, the only thing that can fall on you is the sky,

and a hard hat won’t help if that happens!” But there were oc-

casions that a hard hat came in handy even in reclamation;

like when we were bouncing across the pasture and hit a hole

or i was working on something and stood up and banged my

head.

now that i work in consulting, i don’t get to a mine as often

as i’d like, but does that exempt me from safety needs? no. i

still take my annual refresher so i’m ready to go to a mine any

time. and i still have to drive safely, whether from home to the

office and back or to a mine. We all have folks who count on

us, so we should practice safety if only for their sakes. God gave

us a brain to use, and working safely is one way He wants us

to use it.

i watched an episode of Gold Rush in which a mine was

shut down by msHa for lack of safety training. Was the in-

spector being unreasonable, even though the mine had “op-

erated for 23 years with no accidents”? no – partially, he was

doing his job and partially he was helping care for the miners.

most of us probably rail about msHa occasionally, but the in-

spectors i have met do their job more out of concern for oth-

ers than to be punitive.

another place to practice safety this summer is in getting to

the asmR annual meeting in tupelo, ms. Whether you plan

to fly or drive, you still want to arrive safely both in tupelo and

back home. and by the way, do you remember what “Rom”

stands for to asmR members? We were each challenged at the

last meeting to Recruit one member. How are you doing on

your part of that?

Here’s hoping i see you in tupelo in June – safely!  n

Please support
the advertisers
who help make
this publication

possible.

Index to
advertisers

listed on
page 38.
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Revisiting Our Goals
Abbey Wick

The early career group has progressed nicely since our forma-
tion a couple of years ago.  We have hosted two very success-
ful social events that have provided opportunities for mem-

bers to get acquainted with each other and have allowed us to raise
funds to support future activities.  We have also organized a field
tour that was well attended and fully supported by our fund rais-
ing efforts.  as we continue to move forward with the early career
group, i think it’s important to re-visit our initial goals to not only
measure our progress, but to also identify our short-comings.  this
should help us better focus our efforts in 2012. 

Goal 1: provide insight into how being part of ASMR can help
early career members develop their careers.

this goal is somewhat difficult to measure, especially in the
short-term.  i can only refer to my personal experiences on this one
to give an idea of what asmR can do for those starting their ca-
reers.  i have been intimately involved with asmR since the Breck-
enridge meetings in 2005; serving on planning committees, the
nec and now chair of the early career group.  my involvement
has built relationships and resulted in numerous job leads from
other asmR members.  i also find myself referring to my efforts in
asmR when applying for jobs – employers really appreciate in-
volvement with national societies.  though it is still somewhat pre-
mature to fully evaluate the early career group success or weak-
ness when it comes to this goal, i think we’ll see more nec nom-
inees and planning committee members coming from the early
career pool of members.  then those members can help guide the
society and then reflect upon how being part of asmR has ad-
vanced their careers.  

Goal 2: create networking opportunities by having a social
event at the meetings to form relationships among
young professionals

i think we’ve done really well with our efforts when it comes to
this goal.  i’ve received feedback from early career members on
how the social events have helped build camaraderie among mem-
bers and improved networking opportunities at the meetings.  the
value in the “setting” these events create during the asmR meetings
is priceless.  the planning committees for future meetings embrace
the scheduling of our events, which have become an integral part
of our national meetings.  through these events, members are rec-
ognizing that there are ways they can contribute to the society. 

Goal 3: host professional development workshops and field
tours at conferences

this is still a work in progress – we tested the waters by host-
ing a field tour in Bismarck.  it was a success, so we will continue
on with these efforts for future meetings.  there has been some
discussion of a field tour for the upcoming meeting in tupelo.
any suggestions for workshops and field tours are welcome
(afwick@vt.edu).  

Goal 4: recruit and retain new members by building up
student chapters at universities and getting new members
involved in the workings of the society

there is a society-wide campaign right now called “recruit one
member.”  as early career members we can contribute to this
campaign by reaching out to our colleagues and getting them to
join.  Has everyone done their part so we can double our mem-
bership by tupelo?  We have also seen the establishment of one
student chapter at the University of Wyoming (Restoration out-
reach and Research – RoaR) due to the efforts of some very am-
bitious people.   they have been actively participating in restora-
tion projects on the laramie River, state lands and also at a su-
perfund site (you can follow their activities on Facebook).
though i have been in contact with this group, i have to admit
that we could do more to support these groups and to help other
student chapters become established.  as early career members,
we can be the interface between the students and the nec to get
the best possible programs and support levels in place.  again,
any suggestions on how we can better achieve this goal are wel-
come. 

as a group, i’d say we’re doing pretty well.  But…there is al-
ways room for improvement.  once we’re satisfied with our
progress of our four initial goals, it will be time to add some new
goals to keep us moving forward.  it’s our ability to reflect on
how we can better serve asmR that will keep our group success-
ful.  again, additional involvement from members is welcome
and appreciated.

i should mention that chris Johnston has lined up an excel-
lent social event for tupelo on the rooftop of the Park Heights
Restaurant.  Please make sure you join us!  you can check out
the venue at http://parkheightsrestaurant.com/  n

EARLY CAREER MESSAGE
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2012 NATIONAL CONFERENCE

tupelo, mississippi is located in northeast mississippi in the
heart of Dixie.  come experience southern hospitality at its best
with a warm mississippi Welcome. the 29th annual meeting of
the american society of mining and Reclamation, with a theme
of “sustainable Reclamation,” will provide an exceptional op-
portunity for you to share with mining and reclamation profes-
sionals from all over the Usa, canada, and overseas. it will truly
be an international gathering with nearly 100 scientific presen-
tations.  Register now to be a part of the largest reclamation meet-
ing to be held in tupelo, mississippi in June 2012!

 a Welcome Reception the evening of sunday, June 10 will in-
clude appetizers and a no-host bar.  the early career Profes-
sionals will host an evening of appetizers at the Park Heights
Restaurant Rooftop on monday evening, June 11th. a “taste of

mississippi” evening with entertainment by “elvis” at the tupelo
automobile museum is scheduled for tuesday, June 12th.  the
asmR awards Banquet will be held Wednesday evening June
13th, with catered lunches monday through Wednesday in the
Hilton conference center.  all breakfasts and refreshment breaks
(coffee in the mornings and soft drinks in the afternoons) will be
held in the lobby of the Bancorpsouth arena during the techni-
cal sessions (see exhibitor and arena maps on the www.asmr.us
webpage under Upcoming meetings). an early evening recep-
tion at the poster session in the Hilton conference center where
soft drinks and libations will be available to purchase between
5:00 and 6:30 Pm is also planned on Wednesday, June 13. each
of these provides an opportunity for fellowship with colleagues
with similar mining and reclamation interests.

29th Annual Meeting of the
American Society of Mining and Reclamation

SUSTAINABLE RECLAMATION
Hilton Garden Inn and Bancorp South Arena

Tupelo, Mississippi
June 8 – 15, 2012

ADVANCED PROGRAM & REGISTRATION INFORMATION

SMR PROGRAM COMMITTEE
Dr. David lang, chair and local Host 

Dr. Barry stewart, co-chair 

Dr. Richard Barnhisel, editor& Registration 

mr. Kimery Vories, osm symposia

osm Planning team: Kimery Vories, Henry austin, David Kovaluk, Jennifer nicholson, sherry Wilson, lois Uranowski, and Duane matt

tupelo local arrangements: courtney Holcomb, shari long, Kara Penny, linda eliff

spouses activities: maureen lang and Robyn nawrot 

mine tours: n. Rebecca mcGrew, Brad Brasfield, sherry Wilson, Jennifer nicholson 

Program typing: ms. tina Barnett, Dept. of Plant and soil sciences 

Printing of Program: David Kovaluk, office of surface mining

FINANCIAL SPONSORS (pending)
north american coal

office of surface mining

Peabody energy

tupelo Visitors and convention Bureau 

mississippi state University: office of Research and Development 

taft coal sales (lunch on tour)

thompson machinery (lunch on tour) 
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TRANSPORTATION TO TUPELO, MISSISSIPPI
airline: tupelo is served by two incoming flights daily (monday-Fri-
day) from memphis, tn on Delta/Pinnacle airlines.  there is one in-
coming flight into tupelo from memphis on saturday and sunday as
of november, 2011 so make your airline reservations early.  Delta air-
lines/Klm will be the official airline of the 29th asmR annual meet-
ing in tupelo, ms.  Reservations and ticketing are available via
www.delta.com . When booking online, select meeting event code and
enter the meeting code nm8Z2 in the box provided on the search
Flight page.  you’ll receive a 2-5% savings on discounted, restricted
fares and up to 5-10% on full, unrestricted fares.  Bookings need to be
made via the Delta website or there will be an additional $25 fee for
telephone reservations.  tupelo is 90 miles from the memphis airport
that is serviced by several incoming flights daily and has several rental
car companies.  tupelo is 125 miles from the Birmingham, alabama
airport which also has several incoming flights daily and rental cars.  it
is served by i-22/Us 78 that runs from memphis to Birmingham and
by Us 45 north to south from Jackson, tn.  Both are four lane high-
ways.  the natchez trace is a beautiful two lane road from nashville,
tn, but it has speed limits of 40-50 mPH that are strictly enforced by
the national Park service.  the hotels do not provide shuttle service so
you will need to call for a taxi:  a-1 caBs: 1-662-840-4300; tUPelo
caB co: 1-662-842-1133 or aaa taxi 1-662-871-8998. 

HOTELS IN TUPELO, MISSISSIPPI
the conference Hotel will be the Hilton Garden inn

(adjacent to the Bancorpsouth arena and conference
center) at 363 east main street.  a block of rooms at
$99 for either a King or two Queens is being held until
may 1st so make your reservations early.

Use the link at the Hilton http://hiltongardeninn.
hilton.com/en/gi/groups/personalized/t/tUPtUGi-
asmR-20120607 /index.jhtml?Wt.mc_id=PoG or call
1-662-718-5500 with american society of mining and
Reclamation (asmR) as the group code. 

our second conference Hotel is the courtyard by
marriot at $89 for a King or 2 Queens (with a different
Group code: asmG).  you must call the hotel 1-662-
841-9960.  it is located at 1320 north Gloster street 2.4
miles from the Bancorpsouth arena and conference
center.  limited shuttle service will be available pro-
vided by the tupelo Visitor’s Bureau, so you may need
to rely on taxi service.  this would be a good location if
you bring your own vehicle as there is plenty of free
parking at the Bancorpsouth arena conference center.
the courtyard by marriot will honor the Federal per
Diem rate of $77 with a Federal government iD at check
in.

For information, e-mail: proturfsolutions@penningtonseed.com, 
or call: 1-800-588-0512

www.penningtonseed.com
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2012 NATIONAL CONFERENCE

PRE-CONFERENCE TOURS
Saturday – June 9, 2012
1. Red Hills lignite mine, hosted by north american coal. travel

down the natchez trace to chester, ms with stops at the
Bynum indian mounds and Jeff Busby Park which sits just
north of the lignite mine. mississippi has 400,000 acres of sur-
face-minable lignite land with two active lignite mines oper-
ated by north american coal. the Red Hills mine near
chester/ackerman mississippi started operations in 1998 with
nearly 6000 acres within their permit area. they disturb and re-
claim 100 to 200 acres annually to mostly loblolly pines,
mixed hardwood plantings, or open pasture and produce 2.8
– 3.2 million tons of lignite annually. lignite is sold to an ad-
jacent power plant operated by suez energy. the tour will in-
clude discussion of geomorphic stream restoration using
woody material for stabilization and research plots currently
being conducted by UsDa. lunch will be provided by thomp-
son machinery, a division of caterpillar mining. Bring your
hard hat, safety glasses, and steel toed boots for this tour.  cost:
$30, minimum 30 

2. Brices cross Roads near Baldwyn, ms. experience a civil War
Re-enactment of the June 10th, 1864 battle that was one of
the last victories won by the confederacy. “the confederate
victory at Brices cross Roads was a significant victory for major
General nathan Bedford Forrest, but its long term effect on
the war proved costly for the confederates. Brices cross Roads
is an excellent example of winning the battle, but losing the
war.”  We’ll stop at the last stand civil War museum for lunch
and visit indian mounds and the natchez trace Visitor’s cen-
ter on the way back to tupelo. cost: $50, minimum 30

Sunday – June 10, 2012
3. tennessee-tombigbee Waterway – constructed by the U.s.

army corps of engineers to connect the tennessee River di-
rectly to the Gulf of mexico, it provides an alternative route
for barge traffic on the mississippi River, particularly during
times of flooding. it opened in 1985 after being conceived of
since the 1770’s. the tour will travel along the natchez trace
and includes stops at Pharr indian mounds, Jamie l. Whitten
lock and Dam, Bay springs lake Visitor’s center, and lunch at
the “Divide cut”. We’ll return across scenic countryside east of
the Waterway and stop at the Jamie l. Whitten Historical Park
near Fulton, ms.  cost: $50, minimum 30. 

POST-CONFERENCE TOUR
Thursday – June 14, 2012
4. taft coal sales near Jasper, alabama. this is a central alabama

surface bituminous coal producer with steam, industrial and
metallurgical coal reserves operated by Walter minerals, a di-
vision of Walter energy. it was acquired in 2008 and is being
reclaimed with plantings of hardwoods. Bring your hard hat,
safety glasses and steel toed boots for this tour. lunch will be
provided by Walter energy.  cost: $30, minimum 30.

SPOUSAL & OTHER TOURS
To be arranged daily
Spouse Activities – Led by Maureen Lang & Robyn Nawrot

We have lots of exciting places to visit and things to do in the
tupelo area. We plan to visit and tour a number of mississippi’s
famous antebellum homes. We have many antique and interest-
ing gift shops to explore. there are consignment shops to visit
and, on saturday, June 9th, there is a monthly flea market held
in one of the massive furniture marts or go on one of the pro-
fessional tours. let’s not forget a visit to elvis Presley’s birthplace
and museum just down the road from the hotel. Food is also an
experience here, ranging from lunch at a teahouse, with beauti-
ful antique linens for sale to down home southern food of Fried
chicken, catfish, and Barbeque served with delicacies such as
corn salad, turnip greens, and fried green tomatoes. one day
we’ll visit our shopping area Barnes crossing with a good-sized
mall and lots of supplemental stores it nearby. tupelo has an in-
teresting “old Downtown area” within walking distance with
interesting shops, including the Hardware store where elvis
bought his first guitar. all in all, tupelo and her nearby areas
have lots for the spouses to do and see as others are involved
with meetings.  as we say here:”y’all come, too!”  lunches and
other admission fees will be at your own expense.

OTHER TOURS & ACTIVITIES
Private John Allen Fish Hatchery
http://www.fws.gov/pvtjohnallen/

this is a national Fish Hatchery which is administered by the
U.s. Fish & Wildlife.  Fish raised on Federal hatcheries are stocked
in public waters to support Federal fishery responsibilities man-
dated by law. these include fish for restoration where, for exam-
ple, habitat degradation has altered a stream’s natural reproduc-
tive capability; to recover threatened or endangered populations;
to preclude listing of certain species under the endangered
species act; to restore inter-jurisdictional fish populations, or to
support depleted recreational fish populations in Federal and
state waters.  tour led by Jack nawrot, just 2 miles from the con-
ference hotel, no charge. 

Elvin Presley Birthplace & Museum
http://www.elvispresleybirthplace.com/

Just 1 mile from the conference hotel, visit the little home
where the King of Rock and Roll was born. also onsite is a replica
of the church where elvis started his singing of gospel music that
led to his career, and a museum highlighting his early life. trans-
portation provided by the tupelo convention and Visitor’s cen-
ter. admission: $10

SILENT AUCTION
Be sure to remember to bring items that we use for our silent

auction to bolster our student travel Grant fund.  Bidding will
begin on monday and run through Wednesday afternoon.  Bring
items to the asmR exhibit Booth #27-28.
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ASMR GOLF TOURNAMENT
To be arranged by Dr. Barry Stewart

indicate your interest by circling either sunday or thursday on

the registration form. Fees to be paid at the course. Golf clubs

will be available to rent or bring your own. Green fees and a cart

will be $34 at the Big oaks Golf course. http://www.bigoaks-

golfcourse.com/index.html 

WORKSHOP
Sunday – June 10, 2012
The Updated Revised Universal Soil Loss
Equation (RUSLE 2) for Mine Sites
Dr. Terry Toy

successful mine-land reclamation requires erosion control. in

addition, erosion control remains the best method of sediment

control. the Revised Universal soil loss equation, version 2

(RUsle 2) is the best, practical, method of soil-loss estimation

for reclamation and erosion control planning. now, RUsle 2

has been updated and adapted to better suit mine-site condi-

tions. in this introductory course, you will receive a free copy of

the RUsle 2 program and learn how to tailor RUsle 2 to your

site conditions. your instructor will demonstrate numerous

common erosion-control scenarios that will allow you to com-

pare the probable erosion rates under various reclamation

strategies. you are welcome to follow along on your laptop com-

puter. Participants will come to appreciate the ease and versa-

tility of the RUsle 2 program. During the workshop, you will

also learn how environmental conditions affect erosion

processes and rates. in recent years, various agencies have en-

couraged the use of RUsle 2 for reclamation and erosion-con-

trol planning. RUsle 2 puts the mine staff and the regulator on

the same page in terms of erosion control planning.  sunday all

day, June 10, 2012; 8:30 am-5 pm (Box lunch provided)  cost:

$100 per person includes software and materials (Bring your

own laptop)  minimum: 10 participants 

EXHIBITOR & SPONSOR INFORMATION
June 8-15, 2012
Bancorpsouth Arena (Tupelo, MS)

the 29th annual meeting of the american society of mining
and Reclamation will provide an exceptional opportunity for
your company or organization to interface with mining recla-
mation professionals and those who influence decisions about
the purchase of products and services for the land reclamation in-
dustry.  Register now to be a sponsor and/or to bring your com-
pany exhibit to tupelo in June 2012!

exhibitors will be listed on the asmR website by name/logo
which includes either a link to the company’s website or short
listing of contact information.  the website listing will stay on
the main asmR website until the 2013 annual meeting.  your
company can also be a sponsor of any or all of these activities
(please see separate information for sponsors for more details).   
traditional booths for display feature a 10 x 10' fully-draped
booth, with up to two 6' skirted-tables and two chairs.  arrange-
ments should be made separately should you require additional
features such as electrical service; please contact us and we will try
to accommodate as best we can.  the Bancorp south arena lobby
has been arranged to facilitate traffic throughout the entire ex-
hibit area by strategic placement of refreshment areas and con-
current technical session rooms.  setup time can be  early satur-
day June 9th (by 5:00 pm on sunday, June 10, 2012) with break-
down after 3:30 pm break on Wednesday, June 13, 2012.  all
materials must be removed as the arena will begin removing
the pipe and draping on thursday.  the Bancorp south arena
will be open daily during the conference with locked security at
night.  a floor plan outlining the location of sold booths within
the Bancorp south arena is listed on the web page
http://www.asmr.us/meetings/2012/exhibit%20Hall%20map%
20-%20sold%20Booths.pdf .  Please select three locations by
preference of those remaining.  Reservations will be made upon
receipt of funds ($1,000 per booth) on a first-come, first-serve
basis.  Please note that the booth floor plan is subject to change
dependent upon number of exhibitors.

EXPERT CONSULTING FOR MINE DRAINAGE PROBLEMS

 

195 Castle Shannon Blvd., Pittsburgh, PA  15228 
Ph: (412) 571-2204 | Fax: (412) 571-2208 | Email: bhedin@hedinenv.com www.hedinenv.com

 

 

 

 
mail: bhedin@hedinenax: (412) 571-2208 | EPh: (412) 571-2204 | F

A  15228gh, P PA  15228ittsbur., Pdastle Shannon Blv195 C

 

 
om.cvv.cmail: bhedin@hedinen 

 

 

 

               
        For Turn Key Services Contact: 

 

Beetle Juice Inc. Central Hydraulics  CE Restoration and Clean-up 
Doug Rideout Curt Sullivan Curt Jansen 
307.751.2666 701.842.2231 307.250.4032 

 

For more information visit: www.lbirenewable.com 

Clean it up with DualZorb 

 Great For: 
 Oil Contaminated Soils 
 Drilling Waste Treatment 
 Brine Water Spills 
 Settling Pond Treatment 

Benefits: 
 100% Natural 
 Fast Acting 
 Bioremediation Agent 
 Absorbs metals, salts 

and most liquids 
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the final registration materials for at-
tendees will include a packet identifying
all exhibitors, their addresses, and the
services and/or products provided, web-
site exposure, and these will include con-
firmed exhibitors and sponsors.  to max-
imize your company’s exposure, early reg-
istration is essential!

Please fill out the sponsor/exhibitor
Registration Form (available on the asmr
web page www.asmr.us )and return with
payment to by march 1, 2012:  

Sponsors at the $5,000 Gold Level
will enjoy:
• one free exhibitor booth.  
• two free registrations.
• meal tickets including the social event.
• special recognition at the Business

meeting.
• your logo will be given top billing on

give-aways and the inside of the pro-
gram cover.  

• a link to your company website will
be attached to the asmR website for
one month before the 2012 tupelo

meeting and will continue to run until

one month before the 2013 meeting.

Sponsors at the $3,000 Silver Level

will enjoy:

• exhibitor booth (if exhibiting)

(Booth cost is $750, normally $1000.)

• one free registration.

• meal tickets for all lunches (excluding

social dinner)

• special recognition at the Business

meeting.   

• a link to your company website will

be attached to the asmR website for

one month before the 2012 tupelo

meeting until the end of the year.

Sponsors at the $1,000 Bronze Level

will enjoy:

• exhibitor booth (if exhibiting)

(Booth cost is $750, normally $1000.)

• special recognition at the Business

meeting 

• a link to your company website at-

tached to the asmR website for one

month before the 2012 tupelo meet-

ing and for two additional months

after the meeting

Sponsors for breaks and
meals will enjoy:
• your company’s name will appear on

a board located next to food and bev-

erage area.

• announcements will be made by

moderators prior to breaks and meals

that mention the sponsor of the up-

coming break.

• meal sponsorship:  Breakfast: $500  |

lunch:  $750

evening meal: $1,000  |  am Break:

$300  |  Pm Break: $350

young Professionals evening: $500

Exhibitor/Sponsorship questions,
contact:

Dick Barnhisel

3134 montavesta Road

lexington, Ky 40502

tel: (859) 351-9032   

email: asmr5@insightbb.com 

send checks made payable to asmR to

the above address by march 1, 2012.

We will also accept PayPal, go to

www.asmr.us click on

PayPal and enter appropriate amount

under the meetings

Button.  

Please recycle.
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2012 NATIONAL CONFERENCE

PRELIMINARY AGENDA 
SATURDAY, JUNE 9, 2012

Breakfast (on your own)

Pre-Conference Tours

North American Coal’s Red Hills Lignite Mine
8:00am – 4:00pm (lunch included)

Brice’s Crossing Civil War Battlefield & Natchez Trace
8:00am – 4:00pm (lunch included)

Exhibitor Setup – BancorpSouth Arena

SUNDAY, JUNE 10, 2012
Breakfast and Lunch (on your own)

9:00 am 5:00 pm National Executive Committee

ASMR Golf Tournament – Big Oaks Golf Course (or on TH-6/14)

Tour along the Natchez Trace, the Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway and
Jamie L. Whitten Historical Park
8:00am – 4:00pm – (lunch included at “Divide cut”)

8:30a m – 5:00 pm Workshop – Dr. Terry Toy
erosion Prediction with RUsle2 – (lunch included)

Exhibitor Setup by 5:00 pm – BancorpSouth Arena

3:00 pm – 6:00 pm Registration – BancorpSouth Arena
(turn in your PowerPoint files)

6:00 pm – 8:00 pm Welcome Reception – BancorpSouth Arena

MONDAY, JUNE 11, 2012
6:30 am – 10:00 am Breakfast – BancorpSouth Arena Lobby

7:00 am – 8:00 am Registration – BancorpSouth Arena 
(turn in your PowerPoint files)

Opening Plenary Session – “Sustainable Reclamation” – BancorpSouth Arena

8:00 am – 8:30 am North American Coal

8:30 am – 9:00 am The Geology of Mississippi: a Reference for the State’s Geology and Mineral Resources
David t. Dockery iii, chief of surface Geology Division, mississippi office of Geology

9:00 am – 9:30 am Mine Regulation and Reclamation in Mississippi
michael B.e. Bograd, stan thieling and David t. Dockery iii, mississippi office of Geology

9:30 am – 10:00 am the osm stream Protection Rule
Bill Winters, office of surface mining, U.s. Department of interior

10:00 am – 10:30 am Break

10:30 am – 11:15 am The Emerging Requirement for an Evidence Based Certainty for the
Delivery of Restoration Schemes In Mineral Applications in the United Kingdom
neil Humphries, Visiting Professor at national soils Research institute,
University of cranfield and Vice President, URs United Kingdom
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11:15 am – 12:00 pm Ecosystem Restoration: A Critical Component of Sustainable Mining and Reclamation
James Burger, Professor emeritus, Department of Forestry and environmental conservation,
Virginia tech University

12:00 pm – 1:30 pm Lunch – Hilton Garden inn Ballroom/conference center

Mississippi Welcome
Dr. Greg Bohach, Vice President for agriculture, Forestry and Veterinary medicine,
mississippi state University

Invited Guest Speaker – (12:30 – 1:00)
office of the Governor

CONCURRENT SESSIONS – BancorpSouth Arena

1:30 pm – 2:00 pm osm stReam session
Water tailings session ecology – P. Ehret

WateR tailinG session
comparison of Hydrologic characteristics From two Differently Reclaimed tailings Ponds;
Graves mountain site, lincolnton, Ga. – G. Geidel

ecoloGy
assessing the effect of cattle grazing alone and with goats on botanical composition of
pastures established on reclaimed coal mined lands. – O. Abaye, M. Webb and C. Zipper

2:00 pm – 2:30 pm osm stReam session
stream Restoration at midwest surface coal mines, Keys to success.– R. Williams

WateR tailinG session
Potential of impounded Fine coal Refuse slurry Breakthroughs into Underground mines.
– P.R. Michael, D. L. Lane, M.W. Richmond, D.E. Stump and M.J. Superfesky

ecoloGy
switchgrass potential on reclaimed surface mines for biofuel production in West Virginia.
– M. Marra and J. Skousen

2:30 pm – 3:00 pm osm stReam session
lessons learned from a thousand streams. – W. Kinney

WateR tailinG session
Preliminary assessment of Floodplain soil metal concentrations: neosho River, oklahoma.
– L.J. Mignogna*, W.A. Runyon, R.W. Nairn and W.H.J. Strosnider

ecoloGy
Kern River natural Gas Pipeline expansion. – D.R. Chenoweth

3:00 pm – 3:30 pm Break – Exhibit Hall

CONCURRENT SESSIONS – BancorpSouth Arena

3:30 pm – 4:00 pm osm stReam session
the Good, the Bad, the Ugly – Uscoe – R. Retherford

WateR tailinG session
three-year Pilot case study of selenium treatment via a Biochemical Reactor
– T. Rutkowski*and R. Schipper

ecoloGy
achieving Reclamation success Globally – Peabody energy’s experience in mongolia
– V.R. Pfannenstiel

4:00 pm – 4:30 pm osm stReam session
Hydrology and sediment transport characterization and management – T. Staub

WateR tailinG session
eleven years evaluation of a Reclaimed tailing from Bauxite Washing in Result of Fertilization levels
– L.E. Dias, S.M. de Faria, I.R. Assis, L.A.O.P. Guimaraes and G.C. Rocha

ecoloGy
lessons learned for harvesting seed from semi-natural grasslands for biodiversity mitigation and
enhancement schemes in south Wales, UK – R.N. Humphries

2012 NATIONAL CONFERENCE
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4:30 pm – 5:00 pm osm stReam session
consol Burning star 4 – a case study – B. O’Leary

6:00 pm – 10:00 pm eaRly caReeR PRoFessionals eVent
Park Heights Restaurant – (Rooftop)

TUESDAY, JUNE 12, 2012
6:30 am – 10:00 am Breakfast – BancorpSouth Arena Lobby

7:00 am – 8:00 am Registration – BancorpSouth Arena
(turn in your PowerPoint files)

CONCURRENT SESSIONS – BancorpSouth Arena

8:30 am – 9:00 am osm symPosiUm: amD mitiGation case stUDies in tHe illinois coal Basin
amD Remediation at the superior c.c. #4 mine in illinois – L. Lewis and P. Behum

9:00 am – 9:30 am osm symPosiUm: amD mitiGation case stUDies in tHe illinois coal Basin
theoretical versus observed hydrochemical performance of sulfur reducing bioreactors;
lessons learned from intensive monitoring of several systems in south-central indiana.
– Branam, T.D., Reeder, M.D. and G.A. Olyphant

soil oRGanisms
soil biota development in post mining sites on climatic gradient from east to mid-west of Usa.
– Frouz, J., Pizl, V., Tajovsky, K., Stary, J.,  Hanel, L., Novakova, A., Lukesova, A. Kristufek,
V. Devetter, M. and Cajthaml, T.

WateR stReams
Genetic Diversity of Brook trout Populations in several subwatersheds of the
West Branch susquehanna River Watershed.
– S. M. Rummel* and F.J. Brenner

9:30 am – 10:00 am osm symPosiUm: amD mitiGation case stUDies in tHe illinois coal Basin
Remediation of acid mine Drainage using sulfate-reducing Bioreactors –
case example: the tab-simco Passive treatment system.
– Behum, P., L. Lewis, R. Kiser and L. Lefticarlu

soil oRGanisms
microbial Quality of Reclaimed mine soils Following time and treatment Based influences
– Brooks, J.P., A. Adeli, J.J. Read, D.J. Lang, M.R. McLaughlin and J. Willers

WateR stReams
Passive treatment system (Pts) to Revive Water Quality for the Rio Juckucha area near Potosi, Bolivia
– K.J. Palmer, F.L. Lopez, A. Ruben, P. Neptune, R. Monje, R.W. Nairn and W.H. Strosnider

10:00 am – 10:30 am Break – Exhibit Hall

CONCURRENT SESSIONS – BancorpSouth Arena

10:30 am – 11:00 am osm symPosiUm: amD mitiGation case stUDies in tHe illinois coal Basin
impacts of abandoned mine land Reclamation on Water Quality within the
south Fork Patoka River Watershed. – Stacy, M.

soil oRGanisms
soil algae and cyanobacteria of Post-coal mining areas. – A. Lukesova and J. Frouz

WateR stReams
leaf litter breakdown in reconstructed appalachian coal-mine streams:
Relationships to environmental variables. – R.J. Krenz*, S.H. Schoenholtz & C.E. Zipper

11:00 am – 11:30am osm symPosiUm: amD mitiGation case stUDies in tHe illinois coal Basin
Hydrogeologic modeling of three sulfur reducing bioreactors; implications for system design and
long-term performance. – Waddle, R.C. and G.A. Olyphant

soil oRGanisms
microscopic Fungi in Reclaimed soils in the Rolling Hills Wind Plant, Glenrock, Wy.
– Alena Novakova, Jan Frouz and Vit Hubka

2012 NATIONAL CONFERENCE
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11:00 am – 11:30am WateR stReams
conductivity sensor Performance – T.P. Maupin, C.T. Agouridis, C.D. Barton and R.C. Warner

11:30 am – 12:00pm osm symPosiUm: amD mitiGation case stUDies in tHe illinois coal Basin
Geochemical evaluation of a prematurely exhausted sulfur reducing bioreactor;
lacy south site, south-central indiana. – Burch, P.L., Branam, T.D., and G.A. Olyphant

soil oRGanisms
the impacts of surface mining restoration efforts on soil dwelling nematode communities
in the appalachian region. – Haley Smith

WateR stReams
Use of moDFloW Drain Package for simulating interbasin transfer in abandoned coal mines.
– M.D. Kozar * and K.J. McCoy

12:00 pm – 1:30 pm Lunch – Hilton Garden Inn Ballroom/Conference Center

CONCURRENT SESSIONS – BancorpSouth Arena

1:30 pm – 2:00 pm WateR amD
the Beginning: Passive treatment of a Highly acidic mine Drainage Discharge.
– C.A. Neely*, C. Denholm, S. Busler, T. Danehy, B. Page and M. Dunn

soils eValUation
corn yield and Physical Properties measured on soil Reconstructed by the
University of Kentucky soil Regenerator. – L.G. Wells and S. Bodapati

FoRestRy
chestnut survival and Growth after Four years on surface mines in West Virginia. – J. Skousen

2:00 pm– 2:30 pm WateR amD
Permitting and construction of a micro-hydroelectric Power Facility utilizing treated mine drainage.
– B.J. Page*, T.P. Danehy and Cody “Buck’ Neely S.L. Busler, C.F. Denholm and M.H. Dunn

soils eValUation
screening criteria for Beneficial Utilization of Dredge sediments in Virginia, Usa.
– W. Lee Daniels, Abbey Wick, Charles Carter III and Charles Saunders

FoRestRy
the influence of soil Variables and seeding Genotype on ectomycorrhizal Root colonization
on american chestnut on abandoned mine lands.
– J.M. Bauman, C.M. Byrne and S. Hiremath

2:30 pm – 3:00 pm WateR amD
expanding the scope of Passive treatment of acid mine Drainage with municipal Wastewater.
– W.H.J. Strosnider, B.K. Winfrey and R.W. Nairn

soils eValUation
Feasible strategies for 226Reclaming Re-contaminated soils from isR U mine spills.
– L. Cox and P. Stahl

FoRestRy
survey for the Presence of Phytophthora cinnamomi on Reclaimed mined lands in ohio chosen
for Restoration of the american chestnut.
– S. Hiremath, K. Lehtoma and J.M. Bauman

3:00 pm – 3:30 pm Break – Exhibit Hall

CONCURRENT SESSIONS – BancorpSouth Arena

3:30 pm – 4:00 pm WateR amD
engineered Pumpable pHoamtm: a new innovative method for mitigating aRD.
– James Gusek*, P.E., Brian Masloff and John Fodor

soils eValUation
a system to evaluate Prime Farmland Reclamation success Based on spatial soil Properties.
– R.E. Dunker, D.G. Bullock, G.A. Bollero and K.L. Armstrong

FoRestRy
Groundcover influences Hardwood Reforestation success on Reclaimed appalachian mined lands.
– B.D. Strahm, J.A. Burger, C.E. Zipper, R.S. Allen and Z.D. Addington
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4:00 pm – 4:30 pm WateR amD
treatment of acid mine Drainage through constructed Wetlands in indian coal mine – a case study.
– A.K. Debnath* and V.K. Pandey

soils eValUation
application of econometric techniques for ensuring slope stability in an open Pit mine: a case study.
– Pradeep Kumar and Agota Horel

FoRestRy
Ground cover species effects on oak seedlings Grown in minesoil.
– J. Franklin, D. Buckley, E. Aubuchon and A. Klobucar

4:30 pm – 5:00 pm tecHnical session BUsiness meetinGs

4:30 pm – 5:00 pm WateR anD tailinGs manaGement
soils anD oVeRBURDen
lanD Use, ecoloGy anD FoRestRy

5:30 pm – 10:00 pm Taste of Mississippi Event with an Elvis Tribute Artist
Tupelo Auto Museum (Pork & catfish – BBQ)

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13, 2012
6:30 am – 10:00 pm Breakfast – BancorpSouth Arena

7:00 am – 8:00am Registration – Bancorpsouth arena
(turn in your PowerPoint files)

CONCURRENT SESSIONS – BancorpSouth Arena

8:30 am – 9:00 am WateR PassiVe tReatment
the Development of a Demonstration Passive treatment system for Removing sulfate at a
site on Vancouver island, British columbia.
– E.P. Blumenstein* and J.J. Gusek

lanD Use PlanninG
lessons-learned applying Geomorphically stable landform Design concepts to
Reclamation of abondoned mines.
– M.R. Donner*, P.E. and B.A.D. Hill, P.E.

soil & VeGetation cHanGes oVeR time
age chronosequence effects on the Quality characteristics of Reclaimed coal mine soils under
Forest and Pasture Based system as influenced by landscape in mississippi.
– Adeli, A., D.J. Lang, J.P. Brooks, M.R. McLaughlin, J.J. Read and J. Willers

9:00 am – 9:30 am WateR PassiVe tReatment
Re-aerating off the Grid: improving Passive treatment success with solar and Wind energies.
– R.W. Nairn*, K.A. Strevett and B.M. Callies

lanD Use PlanninG
Reclamation implications of overlapping industries in southern campbell county, Wyoming.
– Brenda K. Schladweiler*

soil & VeGetation cHanGes oVeR time
long-term effects of Rock type and Weathering on southwest Virginia mine soils.
– Whitney L. Nash* and W. Lee Daniels

9:30 am – 10:00 am WateR PassiVe tReatment
Passive treatment of mining influenced Wastewater with Biochemical Reactor treatment at the
standard mine superfund site, crested Butte, co.
– N. Gallagher, E. Blumenstein, T. Rutowski, J. DeAngelis, D. Reisman and C. Progess

lanD Use PlanninG
in situ coal Gasification: an emerging technology.
– Kristin M. Brown*
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9:30 am – 10:00 am soil & VeGetation cHanGes oVeR time
in situ characterization of coal combustion Byproducts Fifteen years after emplacement in an
abandoned mine land site.
– L.C. Martin, T.D. Branam, S. Naylor and G.A. Olyphant

10:00 am – 10:30am Break – Exhibit Hall

CONCURRENT SESSIONS – BancorpSouth Arena

10:30 am – 11:00 am WateR PassiVe tReatment
Design and construction challenges for limestone-Based Passive treatment systems in the
Rural andes, Potosi, Bolivia.
– W.H. Strosnider*, J. Alvarez, F.S. Llanos Lopez, C. Breazile, S. Crook, P. Monje,
T. Cooper and R.W. Nairn

lanD Use PlanninG
Developing Quarry capture Prevention techniques on the Buttahatchie River.
– B.J. Maurer* and J.J. Ramirez-Avila

soil & VeGetation cHanGes oVeR time
Vegetative community Development on Reclaimed coal mine land in ease texas.
– C.L. Michaels*, B.P. Oswald, H.M. Williams and K.W. Farrish

11:00 am – 11:30 am WateR PassiVe tReatment
event-driven metal transport dynamics in the initial oxidation cells of a Passive treatment system.
– L.R. Oxenford and R.W. Nairn

lanD Use PlanninG
Hydrologic characterization of multiple seam Underground and surface mining in
northern appalachia.
– J.W. Hawkins* and J.J. Smoyer

soil & VeGetation cHanGes oVeR time
Use of animal Waste and Flue Gas Desulferized Gypsum to improve Forage Production on
Reclaimed mine soil in mississippi.
– J.J. Read, A.Adeli and D.J. Lang

11:30 am – 12:00 pm WateR PassiVe tReatment
toward sustainability in Passive treatment: Using stakeholder Partnerships to ensure sound science.
– R.W. Nairn*, K.A. Strevett, D.E. Townsend, J. Luedecke, J. Long and M. Grigsby

lanD Use PlanninG
optimization of concurrent mining and Reclamation Plan for single coal-seam –
a case study in northern anhui, china.
– Zhenqi Hu* and Wu Xiao

soil & VeGetation cHanGes oVeR time
young Forest composition and Growth on a Reclaimed appalachia coal surface mine after nine years.
– C.E. Zipper*, J.A. Burger, D.M. Evans and P. Donovan

12:00 pm – 1:30pm Lunch – Hilton Garden Inn Ballroom/Conference Center

CONCURRENT SESSIONS – BancorpSouth Arena

1:30 pm – 2:00 pm Reclamation Policy
the appalachian Research initiative for environmental science (aRies).
– J.R. Craynon*, P.F. Ziemkiewicz, W.L. Daniels, R.C. Warner and M.E. Karmis

soil caRBon
long-term carbon and nutrient accrual in coal mine topsoil substitutes in southwest Virginia.
– N.G. Craig*, B.D. Strahm, J.A. Burger, W.L. Nash and W.L. Daniels

DissolVeD soliD tRansPoRt
linking temporal Patterns of Dissolved solids to mining land uses in central appalachian coal field
streams.
– Anthony J. Timpano, Stephen H. Schoenholtz, Carl E. Zipper and David J. Soucek
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2:00 pm – 2:30 pm Reclamation Policy
life cycle assessment analysis of Various active and Passive acid mine Drainage treatment options
for the stockton coal mine, new Zealand.
– T.J. Hengen*, M.K. Squillace, J.J. Stone, A.D. O’Sullivan and F.A. Crombie

soil caRBon
Understanding soil carbon and open Pit mining in the United Kingdom’s Developing
soils Policy context.
– R. Neil Humphries

DissolVeD soliD tRansPoRt
influence of Roadside establishment Practices on sediment and nutrient loss.
– K.R. Briscoe, G. Munshaw, J.J. Varco and B.R. Stewart

2:30 pm – 3:00 pm Reclamation Policy
introduction to land Reclamation Policies and Regulations in china.
– Zhenqi Hu

soil caRBon
carbon accumulation and stabilization Following mineral sands mining in eastern Virginia.
– A.F. Wick, W.L. Daniels, Z.W. Orndorff and M.M. Alley

DissolVeD soliD tRansPoRt
nutrient and sulfide export from a mine Drainage Passive treatment system.
– S.A. Yepez* and R.W. Nairn

3:00 pm – 3:30 pm Break

3:30 pm – 5:00 pm asmR Poster session – Hilton Garden Inn Ballroom/Conference Center

Arsenic Adsorption in Soils With Different Mineralogical Compositions
– i.R. assis, l.e. Dias, R.B.a. Fernandes, s.c. silva and J.W.V. mello

Substrate Physical Quality in Overburden Slopes Dumps of Iron Mining Activities in Carajas, Brazil
– G.c. Rocha, i.R. de assis, l.e. Dias and s.m. de Faria

The Pailaviri Tailings Deposit, Potosi, Bolivia: Ideal Geochemistry for Extreme Acid mine
Drainage Evolution
– a.a. neptune, F.s. llanos lopez, R.R. callapa, K.J. Palmer, R.W. nairn, J.Z. Bandstra & W.H. strosnider

Carbon Isotopes As A Basis For Evaluating Alkalinity Generation Over Time With A
Sulfate-Reducing Bioreactor in South-Central Indiana
– steven W. emenhiser, Peter e. sauer, tracy D. Branam and Greg a. olyphant

Long-Term Effects of Herbaceous Species and Trees On Reclaimed Mine Soil Properties
– Kelly mcmillen, elliott carver, melanie letalik, ozzie abaye, carl Zipper & amy Gail Fannon-osborne

Influence of Weed Mats and Tree Shelters on Survival and Growth of American Chestnut on
Post-Bond Release Surface Mines in Eastern Kentucky
– Hannah Z. angel, christopher D. Barton and Patrick n. angel

Effects of Enhanced Efficiency Industrial By-Products on Leaching Losses of Broiler Litter Derived
Nutrients Applied to the Mine Soils as Reclamation Technique in Mississippi
– Jing sheng, a. adeli, J. Brooks, m.R. mclaughlin, J.J. Read and D.J. lang

Soil Microbial Community in Post Mining Sites in Sahara Mine, IL Reclaimed by
SMECTRA and Pre-SMECTRA Technologies
– Jan Frouz, Vaclav Kristufek and tomas cajthaml

Evaluation of Species for Rapid Establishment on Mississippi Roadsides
– timothy Bradford, Jr., G.c. munshaw, B.R. stewart and H.W. Philley

Evaluating Strategies for Controlling Autumn Olive (Elaeagnus Umbellata) on Reclaimed Surface
Mine Land at The Wilds in Southeastern Ohio
– shana Byrd, nicole cavender, nina sengupta and Jenise Bauman

Soil Rotifers on Coal Post Mining Dumps: Development on Chronosequences
– m. Devetter and J. Frouz
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3:30 pm – 5:00 pm Soil Microfungal Communities in Three Various Post-Mining Areas
(Wyoming, Tennessee and Indiana)
– alena novakova, Vit Hubka and Jan Frouz

Passive Treatment System (PTS) To Revive Water Quality for the Rio Juckucha Area near Potosi, Bolivia
– Kelsea J. Palmer, F. llanos lopez, Ruben, ashley neptune, P. monje, Robert W. nairn &
William H. strosnider

Preliminary Assessment of Floodplain Soil Metal Concentrations: Neosho River, Oklahoma
– l.J. mignogna, W.a. Runyon, R.W. nairn and W.H.J. strosnider

6:00 pm –10:00 pm ASMR Awards Banquet – Hilton Garden Inn Ballroom

THURSDAY, JUNE 14, 2012
Breakfast and Lunch (on your own)

exhibitor take Down (by noon)

8:30 am to noon National Executive Committee Meeting

ASMR Golf Tournament – Big Oaks Golf Course
(or on m-6/11)

8:00 am – 4:00 pm Taft Coal Sales 
Post-Conference Mine Tour – Jasper, Alabama
(lunch included)

Other Potential Tours
(spousal and others)
monday – thursday

antebellum Homes in aberdeen and columbus Private John allen Fish Hatchery (m, tu, W)
elvis Presley Birthplace and museum (m,tu, W)
Downtown tupelo and the mall at Barnes crossing

Dinner (on your own)

FRIDAY, JUNE 15, 2012
8:00 am Meeting Adjourns
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Introduction
soil is composed of both biotic (living) and abiotic (non-liv-

ing) components, and is broadly categorized as organic or min-
eral, with mineral soils making up the majority of soil on earth.
the objective was to evaluate the effects of soil properties on the
mobility and fixation of 226Ra in soils and to determine the pres-
ence of 226Ra in soils from isR Uranuim (U) mine sites in
Wyoming. this information can be used to assess methods for re-
moving or remediating soils with elevated levels of 226Ra found
at isR U mine surface spill sites. While Wyoming U mines are
predominantly found in semi-arid basins, as shown below, it is
expected that a general understanding of factors influencing mo-
bility and fixation of 226Ra in soils would be applicable in other
areas.

Chemical and Physical Aspects of Radium Transport

and Fixation in Soil
the primary chemical soil characteristics influencing 226Ra

transport or immobilization in soils are cation exchange capac-
ity (cec), pH, and ca and co3 content. cec, a physical surface
property, is directly related to the amount of clay and organic
matter in a soil (sylvia et al. 2005).

Both exchangeable and acid soluble 226Ra decreased with an
increase in pH and cec in the event of a spill in soil (Rachkova
et al. 2010). nathwani and Phillips (1979) attributed higher re-
tention rate of 226Ra in soils to the greater number of exchange
sites associated with higher cec. amini et al. (2005) found a sig-
nificant relationship among cec, som and clay content in soils,
and used these three factors to create a model for predicting cec
in aridisols in iran.  

as with many metals, pH is known to influence 226Ra mobi-
lization in the soil profile. available 226Ra decreases in soil solu-
tion with increased pH (Vandenhove et al. 2009, Rachkova et al.
2010) as shown in Figure 1. complexation of chelating ligands
with various metal ions is dependent upon specific pH condi-
tions, and chelation is one method of immobilizing metals, in-
cluding 226Ra, in soils (shah et al. 2007).

Physical, Chemical and Biotic Aspects
of Radium Transport and Fixation in Soil

LISA COX AND PETER STAHL
WYOMING RECLAMATION AND RESTORATION CENTER, UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING, LARAMIE, WY

Acknowledgements: This project was funded by WY U mine operators via Wyoming Mine Association (WMA) and University of Wyoming School
of Energy Resources (SER.) Sample sites were provided by Uranium One, with special thanks to Donna Wichers, Bill Kearney and Clint Oliver.

View of header house
at Satellite 3-1, Willow
Creek ISR U mine site,
with typical prairie
grass in foreground.

Pete Stahl collects
background soil
samples at
Willow Creek
Satellite 3-1.

Figure 1. 226Ra adsorption and desorption Kd values as found in site-spe-
cific sandy sediments in groundwater above the Gorleben salt dome in Ger-
many (Meier 1994). Adsorption and desorption both occurring at higher

pH suggest the influence of other factors, such as competing cations.
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soil pH, while known to influence
226Ra mobility in the profile, is controlled
by multiple physical, chemical and bio-
logical interactions taking place in soils.
Reclamationists working with radioactive
soils must consider each situation on a
case by case basis. 

soil pH is alkaline in Wyoming where
U is mined. stahl et al. (2002) found soils
sampled at three U mined sites ranged
from 6.4 to 8.0, and additional samples
taken at another site (christiansen Ranch
satellite 3) in september, 2011, ranged
from 6.59 to 8.18 (table 1).

Rachkova et al. (2010) found adsorp-
tion, being pH-dependent, can be influ-
enced by competing cations. as shown in
Figure 2, eight of 10 soils sampled at the
Willow creek satellite 3-1 site in
Wyoming showed increasing exchange-
able ca measurements corresponding
with increased 226Ra content, suggesting a
possible relationship between the two. Be-

cause ca is similar chemically to Ra, this
could be a concern in Wyoming’s drier
soils, where ca is less likely to leach out
of the profile and may build up in soil in
the form of caco3, or may simply re-
main abundant in the soil profile. chao
et al. (1998) listed carbonates as a pri-
mary mechanism for retaining heavy
metals in soil. Radium is known to form
aqueous complexes with both sulfate and
carbonate ions, which affects transport in
soils (Zhang et al. 2002).

Biological Aspects of Radium

Soil Mobility
While soil microbial processes are a

primary aspect of soil ecology, microbial
transformation of 226Ra is not possible in
soil because 226Ra exists only in the +2 ox-
idation state. this is not the case with
other radionuclides. For example, U can
be reduced from its soluble hexavalent
state, U(Vi), to its insoluble tetravalent
state, U(iV), with microbial metabolic as-
sistance, therefore immobilizing the ele-
ment for sequestration, either for reme-
diation or recovery purposes (lovley et al.
1991).

it has been shown that (Ba,Ra)so4 co-
precipitation is an important process con-
trolling 226Ra solubility in natural waters,
and has been used in contaminated sedi-
ments as well (misra 2001, Grondin
2012). Under certain reducing condi-
tions, sulfate-reducing bacteria may pro-
duce rapid dissolution of (Ba,Ra)so4,
thus 226Ra may actually be remobilized in
contaminated sediment under particular
anaerobic, sulfate-reducing circumstances
(misra 2001).

a 1997 study by Bunzl cited microor-
ganisms and mycorrhizal fungi, specifi-
cally, along with organic substance con-
centration, as important factors in mo-
bility of radionuclides in soils (strebl et
al. 2007). arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi
(amF) symbiotic associations with plant
roots are known to enhance plant growth
by extending the ability of plants to ac-
cess water and nutrients from the soil
while benefitting from plant-produced c
transfer to the fungi (sylvia et al. 2005).
this association extends to disturbed
sites, where these fungi play a critical role
in the uptake, accumulation and reten-
tion of heavy metals (Karimi et al. 2011). 

Bacterial effects on 226Ra in soils may
not exist directly. However, these mi-
croorganisms can have an indirect effect
on the element by affecting the successful
associations of amF with plants that
might act as heavy metal accumulators,
for example. in the case of 226Ra, if phy-
tosequestration, or plant uptake and re-
tention of the metal, were a method to be
considered for remediating 226Ra-conta-
minated soils, not only the plants in-
volved in taking up the radium, but asso-
ciated organisms interacting in the soil
would be determinants in the degree of
success this method would have. 

organic matter and the humic sub-
stances found within om, play roles in
the immobilization and retention of 226Ra
in soils as well.  nathwani and Phillips
(1979) found om adsorbed more than

Sample
Site # Texture pH

31L2 Silty clay 8.02

31L6 Silty clay 8.18

31L2BG Clay loam 7.43

31L6BG Silty clay loam 7.51

31U2 Sandy loam 6.59

31U6 Sandy clay loam 8.02

31U2BG Silty clay loam 7.46

31U6BG Clay 7.81

342 Sandy loam 7.73

346 Silty loam 7.55

342BG Silty loam 7.30

346BG Loam 7.23

Table 1. Soil pH of samples taken on two ISR
U mine sites at Willow Creek Satellite 3,
September 2011. 31L samples were from a
drainage near a well head at Satellite 3-1;
31U samples were near a header house above
drainage; 34 samples were near a header

house at Satellite 3-4. 

Figure 2. Comparison of exchangeable Ca and
226Ra from samples taken at Willow Creek
Satellites 3-1 and 3-4.  
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10 times the 226Ra adsorbed by clays in
their studies. chao et al. (1998) listed
humic substances in om as a primary
mechanism for retaining heavy metals in
soils. Walton et al. (1994) explained that
humic substances complex with these
metals. 

the basin soils of Wyoming where U
mining is located are aridic in moisture
regime, as seen in Picture 3, intergrading
toward an ustic moisture regime, which
has higher annual precipitation and
greater vegetation biomass than other
more arid environments. still, the grow-
ing season is short on these lands which
are predominantly covered with Wyom -
ing big sagebrush shrub habitat or mixed
prairie grassland (Driese et al. 1997).
stahl et al. (2002) found om content on
the Highland Ranch and irigary sites to
range from 1.71% to 2.48%. 

While om may be a lower percentage
of the soil composition than in other re-
gions, its role remains important, both
above and below ground. it is a substrate
for microorganisms and macro fauna
such as earthworms. litter protects the
soil from excess heat and from raindrop
impact. Flora and fauna contribute to
om formation and nutrient cycling. and
organic matter and humus could be crit-
ical in the immobilization of heavy met-
als, including 226Ra, thus contributing
greatly to remediation efforts of contam-
inated soils.

Conclusion
soil ecological processes affect many of

the soil properties that are associated with
226Ra transport or immobilization in the
soil. While it can appear as though one of
various processes or soil properties could
be attributed to the state of 226Ra in a soil,
these interact in ways so complex that
often it is difficult to establish to what de-
gree a single soil characteristic or ecolog-
ical process is responsible for immobi-
lization or transport of that element in
the soil column. Research has established
that soil texture class, cec, pH, ca and
carbonate (co3) content, and om or
humus content are all important influ-
ences in 226Ra transport in soils. However,

these are interrelated. soils from
Wyoming basin U mine sites tend toward
finer textures, as seen in Pictures 4 and 5.

a finer soil texture generally corre-
sponds with a higher cec, as does an
abundance of om in soil. soils high in
om tend toward a lower pH. ca in drier
soils may build up and eventually form
caco3. micro and macro flora and fauna
have roles to play in the weathering of
soils to finer particle size and clay struc-
ture, om and humus development, and
ca and other cation and nutrient avail-
ability and cycling in soils. thus, 226Ra
transport or immobilization in soils is af-

fected by a multitude of abiotic and bi-
otic soil factors that make up soil ecology.

Willow creek U mine satellites 3-1 and
3-4 had not been mined in the past 8
years; however, the three areas sampled
had seen multiple small spills during
mining operations in the past. thus, they
were chosen for the potential of 226Ra lev-
els above background of 1.5 +/- 0.3 pci/g
to 3.7 +/- 0.3 pci/g, established as base-
line in 1986-1987. the soil samples col-
lected in september and november of
2011 were finer textured, including pre-
dominantly silty clays, silty clay loams
and clays. soil pH ranged from 6.59 to
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off ers over 80 species of hardwood seedlings and shrubs that are 
well-suited for mine reclamation, wildlife habitats, wetland 
restoration and mitigation.
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seedlings in any mix you require.
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8.18, from neutral to alkaline. 226Ra was
not found in any sample to exceed the
5.0 pci/g above background regulatory
threshold in the top 6 in. activity ranged
from 0.8 +/- 0.4 pci/g to 5.7 +/- 0.6
pci/g. samples collected at 3-foot inter-
vals along a 30-foot transect within the
drainage at satellite 3-1 near a well head
that had seen several spills, 226Ra activity
did not vary or decrease significantly with
distance from the spill site. exchangeable
ca and 226Ra activity were seen to increase

in relation to each other for most sam-

ples.

the combination of these results sug-

gests the influence of multiple factors, in-

cluding time, on 226Ra mobility and fixa-

tion in Wyoming soils on isR U mine

sites. Further, results illustrate the impor-

tance of thorough soil characterization

on site-specific cases in making decisions

about remediation or removal of soils

with elevated levels of 226Ra from spills.

Knowledge of the factors that con-

tribute to mobility and fixation of 226Ra

can help operators and reclamationists

make decisions regarding remediation or

removal of soil containing levels of 226Ra

that exceed regulatory standards. this

knowledge is applicable to a multitude of

settings, from cleaning up surface spills

resulting from isR U mining, to reclama-

tion of abandoned mine lands and mill

facilities. 

Clayey soil from Willow
Creek Satellite 3-1
drainage, and clay soil
from same site in lab.
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the indiana soils – Prime Farmland team
was the winner of the 2010 Department of
the interior Partners in conservation
award. the indiana soils – Prime Farm-
land team is a unique advisory group ini-
tially formed in 1996 with representatives
of the Doi-osm, UsDa-nRcs, and indi-
ana Department of natural Resources
(iDnR).  the team was developed to ad-
dress mined farmland reclamation. the
team now includes other state agencies,
academia, industry, and farmers that
joined the team to contribute their ex-
pertise to develop innovative and practi-
cal farming methods used on restored
farmland.

team Purpose statement:  to develop
and provide recommendations that en-
sure the protection, restoration, and man-
agement of soil resources affected by coal
mining in indiana.

team Goal:  to promote coordination
among the various government agencies,
and other entities, concerned with the
maintenance of prime farmland and crop-
land capable land resources.

it was decided early on that better farm-
land reclamation practices might be
achieved by collaborating with diverse ex-
perts in the agricultural and mine recla-
mation fields.  With the creation of the in-
diana soils – Prime Farmland team and
resulting partnership, the ability to lever-
age the practical experience of coal min-
ing companies and the scientific expertise
of the state universities greatly enhanced
the team’s knowledge and experience re-
garding reclamation and use of restored
agricultural lands.  

one of the team’s accomplishments
was development of the 20 page “Farm
management Practices for Reclaimed
cropland” handbook. this guide pro-
vides farm producers with the latest and
best practices to increase the profitability
of agricultural production on lands that
were disturbed by surface mining activi-
ties.  the team also sponsors biennial
Prime Farmland Field Days. these are
tours of active coal mining and reclama-
tion operations. local farmers and land
owners are invited to attend and view

demonstrations of the best practices for
restoring prime farmland and cropland
soils and the best practices for the man-
agement of restored crop-producing soils.

For the indiana coal field, up to 50 per-
cent of the acreage permitted (2007) has
been prime farmland.  this land is tem-
porarily taken out of production during
the period of time it takes to mine and re-
claim it.  after reclamation, the recon-
structed soils will have characteristics that
are different from the pre-mining soil
conditions and will require different man-
agement techniques than they did before
mining.  examples of the change in soil
characteristics are the increased tendency
to erode because the structure of the soil is
changed and increased compaction due to
soil handling by large earth moving
equipment.  specific management tech-
niques are required to provide sustain-
ability of these drastically disturbed prime
farmlands by preventing erosion of this
limited natural resource and sustaining
the water resources of the area by prevent-
ing pollution and managing runoff of
rainfall.  Proper management of the natu-
ral resource of prime farmlands in indi-
ana provide crop production that impacts
global commerce while protecting surface
water from additional pollution impacts
to the ohio and lower mississippi River
Basins and the Gulf of mexico.

in June 2011 the Prime Farmland team
and Peabody energy sponsored a Prime

INDIANA SOILS – Prime Farmland Team
Winner of the 2010 Department of the
Interior Partners in Conservation Award

BY LARRY EMMONS AND KEN ROGERS

Team members and OSM Director Joseph
Pizarchik at Partners in Conservation Award
Presentation 2010. 
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Farmland Field Day tour at somerville

mine in Gibson county indiana. the tour

let the public view the mining operations

and active prime farmland reclamation

and the restoration of productivity by spe-

cific land management practices. at this

event the 20-page handbook outlining

methods to properly manage reclaimed

crop producing lands (prime farmland)

was also made available to participants. 

the partnership that is the indiana soils

– Prime Farmland team is very special

and may be unique in its composition.

the regulatory agencies are partnered with

the regulated coal mining industry and

agricultural experts from the UsDa and

academia.  the independent nature of this

partnership allows this group of people

with their highly diverse views and opin-

ions to collaboratively recommend meth-

ods of reclamation and management that

improve sustainable crop production of

restored prime farmland. 

the ability of the team to communi-

cate the latest technological advances

and tools for management of agricultural

lands impacted by mining to the users of

those lands – the family farmers of indi-

ana and surrounding states – is its pri-

mary goal.  the indiana Farm Bureau

and Purdue University extension service

team members use their network of

newspaper and radio contacts to adver-

tise the 2009 handbook. the team spon-

sored biennial Field Days, which is an-

other method to communicate the best

practices for the management of re-

claimed farmland.  the handbook is also

available on osm and nRcs websites.

the indiana soils – Prime Farmland

team is a long-term, self-directed, and

unfunded partnership. the team’s efforts

have resulted in the availability of the

latest farming practices and conservation

techniques being made easily available

to the farmers utilizing reclaimed crop-

lands. the team efforts have also edu-

cated farmers and land owners to the

methods utilized to restore cropland

productivity during the reclamation

process. n

Tour of active mining area at Somerville Mine. 

Soil pit in restored prime farmland area.

Suite 200, 400 Bellerive Boulevard
Nicholasville, KY  40356 Consulting services from exploration

through to mine closure

srk consulting

www.srk.com

It was decided early on that better farmland
reclamation practices might be achieved by
collaborating with diverse experts in the
agricultural and mine reclamation fields.
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Introduction
the rapidly developing boom in natural gas drilling into the

marcellus shale in the appalachian Region is the biggest eco-
nomic and environmental event in the 21st century.  an esti-
mated 100 to 500 trillion cubic feet of natural gas is trapped in
the tiny pores of the marcellus shale which underlies large areas
in new york, Pennsylvanic, ohio and West Virginia (Figure 1).
the U.s. uses about 20 trillion cubic feet of natural gas each year.  

Hydraulic fracturing (or hydrofracking) is the process of in-
jecting fluids under high pressure into shale layers, thereby cre-
ating small fractures and allowing the natural gas to be released
and extracted.  Hydraulic fracturing has been used by the oil and
gas industry since the 1940s.  combined with more recently de-
veloped horizontal drilling techniques, it has made the region’s
shale deposits economical for gas production. 

Hydraulic fracturing creates fissures, or fractures, in under-

ground formations to allow trapped natural gas to flow into
cracks where the gas can be collected.  the marcellus shale nat-
ural gas deposits are located at depths of 3,000 feet in ohio dip-
ping to more than 9,000 feet in depth eastward near the Virginia
border, and the average depth of marcellus shale wells in West
Virginia is 5,300 feet (Figure 2).  the marcellus shale layer varies
from between 50 to 100 feet in thickness so it is important to lo-
cate and map the formation for accurate drilling.

in the drilling process, bore holes of 6 to 8 inches in diameter
are vertically drilled down into the earth’s crust to the approxi-
mate 5,000-foot depth of the marcellus shale layer.  about 500
feet above the shale layer, the bore hole is slanted or curved so
that the bore hole gradually becomes horizontal when it reaches
the shale formation (Figures 3 and 4).  Drilling continues for up
to 3,000 feet horizontally through the shale.  steel casing is
linked together and passed down through the bore hole.  after
the casing is in place, the sections in the marcellus formation are
perforated.  once the bore hole has been drilled and cased, water,
sand and a mixture of chemicals are pumped down the well at

Reclamation of Marcellus Shale
Drilling Sites in West Virginia

JEFF SKOUSEN AND PAUL ZIEMKIEWICZ
WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY

Figure 1.  The distribution of Marcellus Shale in the Appalachian
Region of the U.S.

Figure 2.  Depths from the surface to the Marcellus Shale
formation in the Appalachian Region of the U.S.
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high pressure to exit at the casing perforations and create fissures
in the shale.  the sand fills the fissures so that when the pressure
is released the fissures remain open to permit the flow of gas to
the well.  since the gas is under pressure in the shale, the gas
pushes the water back out of the well and the water and gas are
separated at the surface.  the gas is then collected for transport.
after the initial release of gas and flow back water to the surface,
the well can supply natural gas with much lower levels of flow
back water.  most of the flow back water comes to the surface
about three weeks after the initial fracking.  low volumes of water
are then “produced” along with gas during the production stage.

landowners should become familiar with laws governing per-
mitting requirements, pad site development, disposal of drill cut-
tings, water usage and wastewater disposal, gas withdrawal, road
construction and maintenance, company access and royalties for
natural gas withdrawn from wells near or on their property.  laws
and regulations governing marcellus shale permitting, drilling,
and reclamation are being formed in these states.

Environmental Concerns
lanD

to drill a new marcellus shale natural gas well, the operator
must obtain a well permit from the West Virginia Department of
environmental Protection and post a bond.  the bond amount is
$5,000.  the company must provide maps showing the location
of the well and proximity to other features like coal seams, houses
and other structures, surface water such as streams and rivers, and
water supplies including ground water wells.  Gas well drilling in-
volves constructing roads, clearing and leveling land, and in-
stalling drilling pads, ponds and pipelines (Figure 5).  Drilling
pads may range in size from two to ten acres and erosion control
strategies must be in place to control erosion and sedimentation
on the site.  site plans require gas companies to use preventative

Activate Your Soil with 
Biosol’s High 

Quality Nutrients!

Figure 3.  A simplified diagram of the horizontal drilling
and hydrofracking procedure to capture natural gas con-
tained in the Marcellus Shale (image courtesy of Brad Cole,
Geology.com).

Figure 4.  A Marcellus drill rig which is used
to bore a vertical and horizontal well



measures such as Best management Practices to restore the site,
including re-applying topsoil, and vegetation must be estab-
lished within nine months of well completion by planting grass,
trees or crops (Figures 6 and 7).  the practices should minimize
discharge of water from the drilling pad to surface waters and
preserve the quality of streams and protect ground water sup-
plies.

Land Reclamation Considerations
like any major disturbance where topsoil is removed and the

excavation cuts into geologic materials, planning is a critical el-
ement of the process.  the first step should be to install erosion
control structures like ditches and ponds that will collect any
runoff carrying sediment from the disturbed site.  the sediment
can settle in ponds before the runoff water is discharged into
nearby streams or waterways.  if a pond is to be used to hold drill
cuttings or other flow back water, these ponds should be lined
and not allowed to receive runoff water from the site.  the water
and contents of these drill cutting or brine holding ponds should
be removed by tanker trucks and taken to a water treatment fa-
cility, and not released into receiving streams.  also, the soil on
out slopes of ponds should be limed, fertilized, seeded with
herbaceous species, and mulched to control erosion.

once water control has been installed, then the forest or pas-
ture where the drilling site is planned can be disturbed.  the trees
can be harvested by a local timber operator.  the absolute most
important element to ensure proper reclamation is saving and
re-applying the soil.  the soil is comprised of all soil layers down
to broken or weathered bedrock, including the o, a, e, B, and c
horizons.  We recommend that at least 2 feet of soil be salvaged,
and up to 4 feet if available, and placed in a stockpile.  the soil
stockpile should be seeded with a vegetation cover if the stock-
pile will remain there for more than 6 months.  if the soil to be
salvaged is less than 2 feet deep, we recommend that 2 feet of
soil and soil-like rocky material be saved and stockpiled for re-
distribution during reclamation.  

once horizontal drilling and hydrofracking are completed and
much of the drilling equipment is removed, then the pond and
the area around the fracking operation can be reclaimed.  the
ponds, both holding ponds and sediment control ponds, can be
emptied and pushed in, as well as the pad site.  the land con-
tours previously there before disturbance can largely be restored
with the soil and geologic materials on site.  Pushing topsoil back
onto the contoured areas at thicknesses similar to what was re-
moved will largely allow the site to be revegetated with similar

Figure 5.  Marcellus Shale drilling site with water-holding
structures and support facilities during drilling operations.

Figure 6.  After the drilling operation and the majority of flow-back
water has occurred (six to 12 months after drilling), a well head
and barrels are left on site for further gas and water collection.

The site can be reclaimed by removing the ponds and ditches, and
regrading the pad site to a similar contour before disturbance.

A reclamation seed mix which matches the landowner’s
desires can be used.   
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Figure 7.  Reclaimed Marcellus Shale drill site showing
access road, well head and condensate tank.
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plants that were originally present.  soil tests can be done to de-
termine recommended rates of lime and fertilizer to apply dur-
ing revegetation.  normally in this area, 3 to 5 tons/acre of lime
will be applied and 500 pounds/acre of 10-10-10 fertilizer may be
spread.  an herbaceous seed mixture suitable to the landowner’s
desires for pasture/hay or other land use should be seeded, fol-
lowed by the application of 1.5 tons/ac of hay or straw mulch.  a
seed mix for a grass legume pasture could be annual Rye – 30
lbs/ac, tall Fescue – 15 lbs/ac, orchardgrass – 10/lbs/ac, White
clover – 10 lbs/ac, and Birdsfoot trefoil – 5 lbs/ac.  

Pipelines to carry natural gas from a well head to larger
pipelines are also needed and pipeline disturbances also require
reclamation (Figure 8).  the same reclamation techniques stated
above can be used to reclaim these pipeline corridors.  again,
soil salvage and re-spreading is the key to good reclamation (Fig-
ure 9).

WateR
Drilling and fracking a vertical marcellus shale gas well re-

quires about 100,000 gallons of water.  on the other hand, a typ-
ical horizontal well takes between 2 and 6 million gallons of
water.  these water requirements, while large, are only one-time
events and temporary.  the water to conduct these activities can
come from a variety of sources including nearby streams, rivers,
and lakes.  the water is often transported to the drilling sites in
tanker trucks and stored on site in tanks or impoundments. the
drilling company must identify where they plan to obtain and
store the water during drilling operations.  During drilling, water
and drill cuttings are often deposited into small ponds (Figure
10).  since the drill cuttings typically contain brine and grease,
plastic liners are required to keep water from infiltrating through
the bottom to protect streams and groundwater.  in addition, the
landowner should request testing to ensure that toxic com-
pounds or radioactivity, if present, are handled properly.  the
drill cuttings settle out in the ponds and the fluids can be reused
in the drilling operation.  When the ponds are removed during
reclamation, the water and solids in these ponds should be re-
moved by tanker trucks and disposed of at water treatment fa-
cilities.

What is injected into the ground during hydraulic fracturing?
ninety nine percent of frack fluid is water.  the other one percent
is composed of sand and small amounts of other additives such
as acids, gels, surfactants and corrosion inhibitors.  the drilling
operator must identify where the returned frack water (flow back
water) will be stored, treated and disposed.  

Returned frack water must be recycled and reused, or collected
and treated at a licensed wastewater treatment facility.  the frack-
ing water initially contains little salt (unless it is recycled from an-
other site) but the return water removes salts in the marcellus
formation and returns to the surface as brine water.  about 10 to

Figure 8.  Pipelines are necessary for Marcellus Shale
wells, and land disturbed for these pipeline corridors must
be reclaimed. 

Figure 9.  Reclaimed gas pipeline corridor.

Figure 10.  A holding pond lined with a plastic material
to store drill cuttings and water at a Marcellus well site.
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40% of the injected water returns to the surface.  the remainder
stays in the formation.  While it is unlikely that recycling returned
frack water will eliminate all of the waste disposal problem, it
has many benefits.  Recycling the water to frack other marcellus
shale wells reduces the amount of truck traffic needed to haul
waste water away from the drill site and it reduces demands on
fresh water supplies and the trucking needed to bring that water
to the site. 

once the drilling is completed and the initial large volumes of
injected frack water return to the surface, gas production begins
and much lower volumes of very saline “produced water” are col-
lected and periodically hauled away.   Produced water can be dis-
posed of by underground injection into permitted wells or it
might be taken to a licensed treatment facility (Figure 11).  the
quality of the water may dictate the treatment and disposal op-
tions.

What is in returned frack water? Returned frack water (RFW)
contains both inorganic compounds like salts and metals as well
as organic compounds like natural gas liquids and oils.  table 1
shows a typical range of inorganic concentrations in RFW.  the
wide range in salt content often reflects the stage in well devel-
opment when the sample was taken.  at the early stages after
fracking (RFW 4 and 5), most of the RFW is the injected water
and as that volume decreases, more salty water dominates, re-
sulting in a decrease in flow but an increase in saltiness (RFW 1
and 2) (Figure 12). n

Figure 11.
An underground
injection well into
which frack waters
can be disposed.

RFW 1 RFW 2 RFW 3 RFW 4 RFW 5

Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) 189,000 104,000 38.7 12.61 8.8

Total Suspended Solids (TSS) 519 570 99 220 44

Chlorine 107,000 65,000 17,100 7,172 6,575

Sodium (Na) 48,100 33.7 8,560 2,863 3,550

Calcium (Ca) 22,200 12,800 1,640 1,749 319

Magnesium (Mg) 2,000 1,470 193 122 31

Strontium (Sr) 2,970 1,440 301 nd nd

Potassium (K) 668 444 243 57 nd

Sulfate (S04) 49 414 28 71 99

Barium (Ba) 1,300 176 175 nd 27

Iron (Fe) 48 30 37 27 37

pH 6 6 7 6 8

Oil & Grease 3 nd 5 49 5

Table 1.  Chemical analysis of five returned frack waters (RFW). All values other than pH are in mg/L.
TDS is total dissolved solids, a measure of the salt content. TSS is suspended solids and O&G is oil and grease.

Figure 12.  After completion of fracking, flow back of water to the
surface is initially high but decreases rapidly.  At the same time,
salt concentrations increase.
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ARRI 2012: the Virginia Department of
mines, minerals and energy is pleased to
host the 2012 aRRi conference with a
theme ARRI 2012: Branching Out.  Dmme
and the osm Big stone Gap area office
will showcase reforestation efforts that im-
plement the forestry reclamation approach
on abandoned mine lands, legacy sites,
and other innovative applications of the
Forestry Reclamation approach.

Where: the 2012 conference will be
held at mountain empire community
college (mecc) in Big stone Gap, Vir-
ginia.  the college is directly off U. s.
Route 23 and is adjacent to the Dmme of-
fice.  the physical address of the college is
3441 Mountain Empire Road, Big Stone
Gap, VA 24219.  Upon entering the col-
lege campus, bear to the left and drive up
the hill to parking lots adjacent to the
Goodloe center. a campus map is at
http://www.mecc.edu/map.htm

Events: there will be a field tour on may
22 departing the mecc campus at 9:00.
transportation will be provided for up to
100 participants.  lunch will be on your
own, with busses/vans allowing choices of
italian, mexican, chinese, and traditional
american.  after a tour of FRa work at Vir-
ginia tech’s Powell River Project, tour par-
ticipants can plan to return to mecc by
5:30.  on Wednesday may 23, the Good-
loe center at mecc will be the site for re-
forestation presentations beginning at
9:00.  lunch (all you can eat barbeque)
will be provided.   the conference should
finish at 5:00.  if there is interest, there will
be an early morning bird trip to see and
hear neotropical migrants, including
cerulean warblers, and an early visit to an
old growth stand of eastern hemlocks,
threatened by the hemlock adelgids.  

Lodging: a block of room is reserved for
conference participants at comfort inn in
Big stone Gap.  this hotel is a two-minute
drive from the mecc campus.  comfort
inn has a government rate of $77 plus tax.
the block is reserved for the period may 21
through may 23, and the block of rooms
will be held through may 1. Please refer-
ence the number 224445 when making a
conference reservation.  comfort inn’s
number is (276) 523-5911.  other nearby
lodging options include:
• ivy inn (B&B) | Big stone (3 minutes)

(276) 523-0070
• Holiday inn | norton (12 minutes)

(276) 679-6655
• super 8 | norton (12 minutes)

(276) 679-3089
• Days inn | norton (12 minutes)

(276) 679-5340
• inn at norton | norton (12 minutes)

(276) 679-7000

• Best Western | Wise (15 minutes)
(276) 328-3500

Presentations: the conference agenda in-
cludes reforestation presentations on
Wednesday, may 23.  suggested topics in-
clude abandoned mine land reclamation,
riparian/wetland establishment, wildlife,
american chestnut restoration, GPs appli-
cations, and forest economics.  traditional
forestry reclamation approach topics are
also welcome.  Presenters are asked to pre-
pare a 20 minute PowerPoint, and leave 5
minutes to answer questions. interested
presenters should submit an abstract to:

Richard Davis at
Richard.Davis@ dmme.virginia.gov or
tim Brehm at
tbrehm@osmre.gov by may 7, 2012.  

Exhibitors: Businesses interested are wel-
come at the aRRi conference.  exhibitors
can set up between 7:30 and 8:30 on may

Appalachian Regional
Reforestation Initiative
2012 Conference | May 22-23, 2012 | Big Stone Gap, Virginia

CONTAINMENT SOLUTIONS 
                       FOR A BETTER WORLD.

850 Maestro Drive Ste 101 Reno, NV 89511  866.740.2929  
www.intlining.com

Carlotta Copper Mine Miami,AZ
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22, and after 5:30 on may 22.  exhibitors

are asked to remove their exhibits by 6:00

on may 23.  the exhibitor fee is $100,

which includes registration for two indi-

viduals.   

Registration: to encourage participa-

tion, registration fees are at a minimum

level to cover conference expenses.  the

registration fee of $30 includes field tour

transportation, a 2012 aRRi cap, and the

Wednesday all you can eat lunch.  Regis-

tration for students is $15.  Registration

information will be on the aRRi website

by February 15, 2012.  

Getting there: mountain empire com-

munity college is located on U.s. High-

way 23 south in Wise county, in the

southwestern tip of Virginia between Ken-

tucky and tennessee. mecc's address is
3441 mountain empire Road, Big stone
Gap, Va 24219.   Highway 23 is the main
north-south highway in southwest Vir-
ginia and connects to the north with in-
terstate 64 and Route 119 in Kentucky,
and interstate 26 and interstate 81 to the
south in tennessee. 

COMING FROM THE NORTH
mecc is located on the right just past

the second Big stone Gap, Virginia exit
(there are only two Big stone Gap exits),
on southbound Us Highway 23.

COMING FROM THE SOUTH
mecc is located roughly 12.5 miles

north of Duffield, Virginia, situated on the
left as you drive  north on Us Highway 23.

Big Stone Gap:  While in Big stone Gap,
please take the opportunity to visit nearby
places of interest.  the southwest Virginia
museum  http://www.swvamuseum.org/
has fascinating exhibits on the early his-
tory and development of the coal indus-
try. the Harry meador museum http://
www.bigstonegap.org/attract/coal.htm  fo-
cuses on the mining history of the area.
Big stone Gap has a greenbelt trail that
can be accessed at several points in town.
High Knob, at 4223 feet above sea level,
is the highest point in far southwest Vir-
ginia and is a short drive from norton.
During the late 1930s, the civilian con-
servation corps constructed the nearby
High Knob Recreation area. 

More information:
aRRi 2012 contacts include:
• Richard Davis (276) 523-8216

Richard.Davis@dmme,virginia.gov
• Ken coomer (276) 523-8272

Ken.coomer@dmme.virginia.gov
• lawrence tankersley (276) 523 8195

lawrence.tankersley@dmme.virginia.gov
• adam cumpston (276) 523-8195

adam.cumpston@dmme.virginia.gov
• tim Brehm (276) 523-0000

tbrehm@osmre.gov
• Dawn Bays (276) 523-8206

Dawn.Bays@dmme.virginia.gov n



Introduction
the Forestry Reclamation approach (FRa) is a five-step method

for reclaiming coal-mined land to forest (FRa advisory #2, Burger
et al., 2005).  the FRa is based on knowledge and experience of
forest soil scientists and reclamation practitioners over the past
50 years.  Forest Reclamation advisories have been written on sev-
eral FRa steps. they can be obtained at http://arri.osmre.gov/
FRa/FRa.shtm.

the first step of the FRa is: “create a suitable rooting medium
for good tree growth that is no less than 4 feet deep and com-
prised of topsoil, weathered sandstone and/or the best available
material.”  

the selection and placement of a suitable rooting medium is
critical for good survival and growth of trees in surface mine recla-
mation.  constructing mine soils using materials that are suitable
for reforestation enhances and accelerates the development of a
diverse forest ecosystem.  this Forest Reclamation advisory pro-
vides guidance on how to execute step 1 of the FRa.  the guidance
is intended for use by coal surface mining operators that are seek-
ing to re-establish native forest as a post-surface mining land use
in the appalachian Region of the Usa. 

Background
Weathering is the process of changing rocks into soil-like ma-

terials.  the eastern Usa’s appalachian mountains are among the
world’s most ancient landscapes. soils on these landscapes were
developed over long time periods from the parent rock material
in response to climate, organisms (plants and animals), and land-
scape position (Jenny, 1941).  these soils are unique and provide
the foundation for the plant and animal ecosystems that have de-
veloped.  throughout the appalachians, diverse plant communi-
ties have evolved on these weathered rock and soil materials (Fig-
ure 1).  

During surface mining, unweathered rocks from deep within
the earth are often brought to the land surface where they are ex-
posed to air and water.  When placed on the surface as growth
media, these rocks react with air and water, and break down, both
physically and chemically, releasing soluble salts and changing

mineral forms (sencindiver and ammons, 2000).  Plants will es-
tablish and grow in these pre-soil materials, producing organic
matter which aids development of the soil and makes it more fa-
vorable to colonization by microorganisms and more plants
(Johnson and skousen, 1995).  these processes are well know,
occur naturally, and can be accelerated by reclamation processes
such as fertilization and seeding.  However, when starting with
unweathered rock materials, long time periods are required be-
fore a soil similar to the native soil develops which can then sup-
port a plant community similar to that which existed before min-
ing (Figures 2 and 3). 

While unweathered gray rock materials brought to the surface
during mining will eventually weather into soils, forest develop-
ment can be accelerated by using salvaged soil and/or weathered
brown rock materials when reconstructing the land surface.  trees
and other plants that are native to appalachian landscapes have
evolved to grow in the region’s soils and near-surface weathered
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Forest Reclamation Advisory
Forest Reclamation Advisory No. 8   |   January 2011

Selecting Materials for Soil Construction
When Establishing Forest on Appalachian Mine Sites

Jeff Skousen, Carl Zipper, Patrick Angel, Jim Burger, and Christopher Barton

Figure 1.  The Mixed Mesophytic Forest of the Appalachian Moun-
tains of the eastern USA is an diverse assemblage of over 40 tree
species arrayed across the landscape based on native soil properties
and other environmental factors. 



rocks.  such materials are superior to broken unweathered gray

rocks in their ability to supply nutrients, air, and water to plants

(Figures 4-7).  although the broken unweathered gray rocks are

able to develop these capabilities with time, use of salvaged soils

and weathered rocks for mine soil construction can accelerate for-

est growth and development.  it is preferable to plant native hard-

wood trees into the soil in which they were adapted to grow (Hall,

2007; smith, 1983; torbert and Burger, 2000).

Guidelines
1.  Salvage and re-spread topsoil, if it is available, of good quality

and can be obtained without compromising machine operator

safety.

the term “topsoil,” as we are using it here, refers to soil mate-

rials that can be removed with a dozer and is generally composed

of fine-textured material in the o, a, e, B, and c horizons (or to

a depth of broken bedrock). topsoil also includes organic matter,

coarse woody debris, such as stumps and roots remaining from
harvested trees prior to mining operations, and rocks found
within the soil profile.  the best topsoil materials are those with
the most organic materials, i.e., those which occur closest to the
surface.

topsoil from forested areas contains materials that aid plant
community development on reclaimed mine landscapes and will
enhance ecosystem services.  two properties of topsoil make it es-
pecially valuable for re-spreading during reclamation.  First, vi-
able seeds and propagules contained in the soil (called a seed
bank) enable the re-establishment of native forest plant species
that are not planted (Hall, 2007).  second, organic matter and
humus in the native topsoil provide nutrient pools for elements
like nitrogen and phosphorus which are essential for plant

Figure 2.  The native soils of the region have developed over a long time based on the cli-
mate (rainfall and temperature), landscape position, plants and animals, and the parent
material from which it was formed.  These soils have suitable properties and contain seed
banks that are critical to the re-establishment of diverse forest ecosystems on mined lands.
As such, these soil materials should be saved and re-spread on the reclaimed surface.  

Figure 5.  Unweathered gray sandstone in West Virginia originally dumped in piles and
graded with one pass shows some weathering into smaller particles after two years, but

has shown generally poor tree growth and poor colonization by native plants compared to
weathered brown sandstone soil materials.  The pH of these mine soils is >8.

Figure 4.  Weathered brown sandstone in West Virginia originally
dumped in piles and leveled with one pass has weathered after two
years into a mine soil that supports good tree growth and has
good colonization of native plants.  Mine soil pH is 6.0.
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Figure 3.  In the background is the native plant community which has de-
veloped on native soils in the Appalachian Region.  In the foreground, the
native soil has been stripped off of the surface to make way for holes to be
drilled to blast the overburden to reach the coal.  The overburden consists of
the weathered brown sandstone (about 20 ft) underlain by unweathered

gray sandstone and siltstone.  
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growth.  organic matter also enhances the re-establishment of soil
animals and microorganisms, which are important for nutrient
cycling and are helpful in creating channels for air and water
movement in the soil, and can promote favorable landscape hy-
drologic properties.

topsoil should be considered a “living resource” and re-spread
immediately when possible to maintain living soil animals, mi-
croorganisms, and roots and seeds.  When topsoil is obtained
from forested areas prior to mining, the salvage operation should
take stumps, roots, and woody debris left on the site and then
transport them to the reclaimed area and re-spread with the top-
soil.

even if salvageable topsoil is not available in quantities suffi-
cient to produce a soil of adequate depth over the entire recla-
mation area, replacement of fresh topsoil over portions of the
reclamation area and/or mixing salvaged topsoil with other over-
burden materials are critical to the re-establishment of a native
forest plant community and will promote essential ecosystem
components on the reclaimed land (Holl et al., 2001).   

salvaged topsoil, especially if lacking rocks and organic debris,
will often be prone to erosion initially than the rocky spoils used
in some reclamation practices today.  thus, when a tree-compat-
ible herbaceous ground cover (slow-growing) is used, some ero-
sion of the topsoil may occur during the first year or two, as the
seeded and volunteer vegetation is becoming established (FRa
advisory #6, Burger et al. 2009). if invasive species are promi-
nently growing in the area where topsoil is being obtained, re-
spreading “contaminated” topsoil on the reclaimed area will re-
sult in the re-establishment and spread of these invasive species.
When invasive tree species such as tree of Heaven (Ailanthus al-
tissima), autumn olive (Elaeagnus umbellata), and Paulownia
(Paulownia tomentosa) are growing in an area, contaminated top-
soil should be separated to avoid proliferation of these invasive
species on the newly reclaimed area.

When both salvaged native soils and other materials are being
used for mine soil construction, “mixing” can be accomplished
after both materials have been transported to the reclamation area
through light-grading operations (FRa advisory #3, sweigart et al.
2007).  it is essential that such spreading and grading be done in

a fashion to avoid compaction.  it is not necessary to get an even
distribution or mix of topsoil materials.  additional equipment
operation to mix these materials should be avoided to reduce the
potential for compacting the surface layers.

Aquafi x is a simple, environmentally safe and cost-effective 
solution to acid mine drainage. Using the ancient concept of 

the water wheel, the unit deposits lime pebbles into the 
untreated water at a fully adjustable rate, 24 hours a day, 

making it more consistent and less expensive than caustic 
soda treatment.

301 Maple Lane 
Kingwood, WV 26537

(304) 329.1056 • mjj@aquafi x.com

For more information, visit:

www.aquafi x.com

Figure 6.  Tree growth and herbaceous plant cover is good in weathered brown
sandstone as shown at the same site in Figure 4 planted with native hard-
woods after six years of growth. 

Figure 7.  Tree growth and herbaceous cover on unweathered gray sandstone
is relatively poor at the same site as Figure 5 planted with native hardwoods
after six years of growth.  The trees are surviving but their growth is retarded.
Minesoil pH remains above 7.5 after six years.
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2.  Where available and of suitable quality, weathered spoil ma-
terials, and most especially sandstones, should be salvaged and re-
spread.

Weathered brown sandstone materials can be easily recognized
on most mine sites due to their color (Figure 8).  they are usually
found to a depth of 20 to 30 feet from the surface. However, some
brown sandstones may not be suitable for use as a growth
medium because of the presence of weathered sulfate minerals
or partially-weathered pyritic materials, which will cause water
quality problems (isabell and skousen, 2001).  Weathered brown
sandstone will generally have a pH from 4.5 to 6.0.  if the pH is
below 4.0, it probably contains acid-producing minerals and
should not be used. 

some weathered sandstone materials are low in essential plant
nutrients and mixing these materials with weathered siltstone or
shale materials will improve soil fertility (casselman et al., 2006).
mixing with some unweathered materials can also provide better
soil fertility and laboratory tests can predict available nutrient
concentrations in these various materials.

3.  When topsoil and weathered brown sandstone are not avail-
able to provide 4 feet or more of growth media on the surface, un-
weathered overburden materials with favorable properties can be
used to supplement the amount of material needed.  

Unweathered materials can be sandstones, siltstones, and
shales.  Just as color can distinguish the weathering status of
brown sandstone, white and gray colors of overburden layers in-
dicate where unweathered materials are located.  Favorable prop-
erties of unweathered materials are that they contain no pyritic
minerals and are composed of rocks that break down to form
soil-like materials easily when exposed to air and water.  the re-
sulting soil materials should weather to generate soil pH in the 5
to 7 range within a few years.  

if only unweathered materials are available for growth media,
a mixture of primarily sandstone with small amounts of shale
and siltstone (all with favorable properties) can be used (conrad

et al., 2002), but generally these materials will not support the
rapid growth and development of trees, nor the re-establishment
of a diverse ecosystem (Burger et al., 2007).  the use of a mixture
of topsoil and weathered brown sandstone is preferred above the
use of unweathered materials exclusively.  a mixture of topsoil,
weathered brown sandstone, and unweathered materials can be
substituted as the best available material and can be used for for-
est mine soils.  

4.  Avoid surface placement of materials that are unsuitable as

growth media for native forest trees.

materials with unfavorable properties are those that:
1) contain pyritic minerals because such materials will have a ten-

dency to generate acids and excess salts, thereby elevating the
total dissolved solids (tDs) concentrations in runoff water cre-
ating soils and water with pH below 4.0;

2) will not break down rapidly into smaller particles, such as ma-
terials typically used for durable rock;  

3) have high pH (>8) and high electrical conductivity (ec);
4) are classified as carbonaceous rocks such as “black shales;”
5) maintain soil pH >7.5 for several years after placement and

contain high amounts of limestone or calcareous materials
(Daniels and amos, 1984; Haering et al., 1993; sencindiver
and ammons, 2000).  

Summary and Conclusions
step 1 of the FRa is intended to “create a suitable rooting

medium for good tree growth that is no less than 4 feet deep and
comprised of topsoil, weathered sandstone and/or the best avail-
able material.”  the native topsoil in this region is thin and can
be lost during site preparation for mining.  Pre-mining site prepa-
ration techniques should minimize the loss of this material pro-
vided that machine operator safety is not compromised.  this
topsoil contains organic matter, forest floor seed, coarse woody
debris, root fragments, and other root propagules, which can

Figure 8.  Weathered
brown sandstone can be
found immediately
below the soil and it will
often extend to about 30
feet from the surface.
Under the brown sand-
stone material will be
found the unweathered
gray sandstone.  The
brown sandstone has
been found to be a better
material to place on the
surface for forestry post-
mining land uses.
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greatly enhance natural colonization of native forest plants onto

the site.  these plants will add diversity to the plant community

and aid in forest ecosystem development.  Weathered brown

sandstone is that broken rock material below the soil down to a

depth of 20 to 30 feet.  the use of topsoil and weathered brown

sandstone is generally preferred above the exclusive use of un-

weathered materials from deeper in the overburden column.  

selection of appropriate growth media is site specific.  While

topsoil and weathered brown sandstone materials are preferred

growth media for trees on reclaimed lands, other materials either

weathered or unweathered containing favorable properties can

be used.  Unsuitable materials are those containing pyritic min-

erals, have high pH due to high carbonate (limestone) contents,

produce high ec upon weathering and leaching, and are black

shales.  

When native forest re-establishment is the post-mining land

use designation and reclamation goal, the above guidelines can

aid the mine operator’s choice of “best available” growth media

to apply to the surface.
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